SOCIETY OF LEADERSHIP FELLOWS, ST GEORGE’S HOUSE, WINDSOR CASTLE

Goodbye Workaholism!
from 6.00pm on Thursday July 11 until 3.30pm on July 12

Participants at June 27

**Chris Sherwood**
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive Officer, RSPCA
*The oldest animal welfare organisation in the world*

**Eleanor Rooke**
Guest
Finance Director, Berwickshire Housing Association
*Housing, community projects and social enterprise*

**Jo Youle**
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, Missing People
*Providing help to missing children and adults, and supporting families left behind*

**Julie Layton**
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, Advance
*Providing housing support and employment advice to adults with learning disabilities and mental health conditions*

**Kamran Abassi**
Leadership Fellow
Managing Director of Care 4 Children
*Specialist residential care, education and fostering for the most traumatised children*

**Mark d’Inverno (Prof)**
Leadership Fellow
Professor of Computer Science, Goldsmiths, University of London

**Marnie Millard**
Leadership Fellow
CEO, Nichols plc
*Multinational soft drinks business*
Patrick Craven
Leadership Fellow
Director of Quality, Policy and Stakeholder Engagement, City and Guilds

Samantha Allen
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust
Specialist mental health and learning disability services

Michael Pitfield
Leadership Fellow
Business Mentor and Executive Coach. Marketing and Human Resources Advisor, True Swift Ltd.
Also Membership Advisor, Society of Leadership Fellows

Pete Ashby
Leadership Fellow
Director of the Society of Leadership Fellows

Please click here to go back to our Leadership Conversations page